This section contains Figure DR1 and Tables DR1, DR2 , and DR3.
Frohlich 2 boulder's three linear dimensions and three hydrodynamic coefficients that describe the flow (e. g., Nott and Bryant, 2003; Noormets et al., 2004) . In the text for Boulder #1 we apply Nott and Bryant's (2003) Equations (13) and (14), and obtain minimum wave height h w estimates of 44 m and 19 m assuming boulder dimensions a, b, and h of 15 m, 11 m, and 9 m, drag, lift, and inertial coefficients C d , C l , and C m of 1.2, 0.178, and 1.0, boulder and water densities ρ b and ρ w of 2.0 and 1.02 g/cm 3 , and && u of 1.0 m/s 2 .
A similar but much simpler calculation obtains approximately the same result. If we assume that water in a wave has potential energy mgh when it impacts a shoreline where it loses altitude h and is converted to kinetic energy mV 2 /2, and that the flow must have velocity V up to some fraction F of the boulder's height then:
The flow velocity V must be such that the drag force exceeds the boulder's weight. For a boulder of height and width h b , the cross section A is ~h b 2 ; if the boulder's density is ρ b , the water density is ρ w , and the drag coefficient is C, this assumption is:
Eliminating V from these two equations indicates the minimum wave height h w to move a boulder will be:
If one arbitrarily assumes that C and F are both about 1.0, then:
i. e., the size of a wave to move a boulder of given density and height is proportional to the product of the boulder's relative density and its linear dimension.
For Boulder #1 this gives a minimum wave height of 20-25 m. Given the practical uncertainties concerning densities, drag and lift coefficients, etc., this result may be about as accurate as Nott and Bryant's (2003) . Both make questionable assumptions about details but depend fundamentally on the principal that motive forces depend on For volcanic flank collapses and slumps, all modeled slides are rotational, occur along near-vertical faults, and produce maximum slide accelerations according to Watt's slide model (Watts et al., 2005) . We assume a terminal sliding velocity of 40 m/s. We use headwall lengths measured directly from bathymetric data to estimate slide thickness and slide diameter. Given the moderately poor constraints on slide size, slide volumes may be either larger or smaller than tabled values (Table DR3 ) and run-distances may also vary.
Any increase in slide volume will cause a scaled increase in wave amplitude.
For earthquakes, we modeled tsunamis generated by hypothetical moment magnitude M W 9 earthquakes along both the Tonga and New Hebrides trenches. Our strategy was to specify fault geometries and locations consistent with regional seismicity and geology, and place the faults at the minimum depth so as to produce the maximum 
